
VIKING ENGLAND TEACHING IDEAS with

Grim Gruesome Viking Villain: THE QUEEN’S POISON is and exciting and entertaining 
historical novel for 7 - 11 year olds, set against the carefully researched and historically 
accurate background of the English Viking town of Jorvik - modern York.  

“...brings to life the world of 10th century Jorvik (modern-day York), full of 
bustle and noise, striking sights and strong smells, with description that is 
rich in details, yet never slows the pace of the narrative. This is 
complemented by David Wyatt’s illustration, providing maps of both the town 
and the Viking world, along with a stunning front-piece drawing of Viking 
life. The book would therefore be a great companion to a class study of the 
Vikings, offering information about daily life, food, housing, and the place of 
men and women, children and slaves.” - www.writeaway.org.uk

It forms part of the series Grim Gruesome Viking Villain.  However each title in the series  
works as a ‘stand alone’ novel and it is not necessary to read the other Grim Gruesome 
books in order to enjoy this one.

This leaflet shows how reading this novel with your class could form the basis for some 
interesting historical project work on the Vikings in England. The frontispiece and maps 
within the book all provide extra information, for children, as does the ‘Facts, Fun and 
Free Downloads’ page on the official website for the series, www.grimgruesome.com.  
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JORVIK: A VIKING TOWN

See especially The Queen’s Poison: introduction and map; and whole story

Also:  www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk/vikings3.htm 

 and the Jorvik Guide Book, available to purchase from:

 www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk/acatalog/copy_of_Books_for_Adults.html 

INTERESTING FACTS

! During the Viking Age, Jorvik - modern York - was the second richest and second largest city 

in England. It was an international trading centre and major river port, visited by ships and 

merchants from all over Britain, northern Europe, Russia, Iceland and Greenland.

! York was founded by the Romans around AD 71: they called it Eburacum. In the 7th Century, 

the Anglo-Saxons made it the centre of their kingdom of Northumbria, calling it Eoforwic, 

building the first cathedral there and making it an important centre of learning. The Vikings 

captured the city in 866 and the following year made it the centre of their own kingdom of 

Northumbria. During the 10th Century, the the city frequently changed hands between the 

Anglo-Saxon and Viking kings.

! The last Viking king of York was Eirik Blood-Aaxe, who was expelled in the year 954.

! The street layouts of modern central York are similar street to those used by the Vikings. The 

Vikings built a bridge over the River Ouse on exactly the same site as the current Ouse 

Bridge. The city was protected by earthen embankments topped by wooden fences, with four 

gates.

! Archaeological remains of some of the Viking city underneath central York were excavated 

during 1976-1981. The Jorvik Viking Centre, built on the site of the excavations, exhibits an 

exciting re-creation of the old city, complete with sights, sounds and smells.  More 

information and resources at www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk.  Well worth a class visit!

! The first three Grim Gruesome books have each been launched at the annual Jorvik Viking 

Festival in York at February half-term. 

TEACHING IDEAS

Using descriptions from The Queen’s Poison, information and resources from 

www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk and any information from the internet: 

! get children to write a description of Jorvik as if through the eyes of a newly arrived 

  visitor from the countryside.

! Class discussion: the similarities and differences between Viking Jorvik and a modern town.   

  The children could then make a list of these.  Which do they think is more appealing?

! The children could choose one street scene from The Queen’s Poison and draw/paint a 

picture of it, taking care to show the buildings and other elements mentioned in the text and 

discovered through their research into Jorvik.
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VIKING TOWN HOUSES - AND A PALACE

See especially The Queen’s Poison Chapters 3, 7, 15, 23, 27, 28 and 35.

You can also find useful information at:
- www.viking.no/e/england/york/life_jorvik_3_houses.html with a link to a picture  
- The official Jorvik Guide Book, available to purchase from 
   www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk/acatalog/copy_of_Books_for_Adults.html

INTERESTING FACTS

! Viking houses in York during the late 10th Century (when The Queen’s Poison is set) were 
often built as semi-basements, dug 1 - 2 metres deep into the ground, with walls up to 1.8 
metres high. The walls were oak timbers, the floors were made of beaten earth and the roofs 
were either thatch or wooden tiles. 

! Most houses had just one room, measuring about 7 metres x 3 metres. Earth-filled benches 
built out from the walls were used for both sitting and sleeping. A fire burned in the centre of 
the floor, edged with tiles or stones and used for heating and cooking. Most houses would 
have contained a large weaving loom, shelves, hooks, barrels and chests for storage; some 
might have had stools or tables.

! The houses stood close together, with small yards crammed with workshops, pigsties, wells 
and latrines (holes in the ground shielded by a wicker fence). Many of them had craft 
workshops behind them, and open shop stalls at the front.

! Remains of the Vikings’ royal palace have not yet been found, but archaeologists believe it 
may have stood in the area now called King’s Square, and that it was probably also built 
largely of timber.

TEACHING IDEAS

! Get the children to use the internet to find pictures of reconstructions of Viking houses in 
Jorvik. Use these, plus descriptions in The Queen’s Poison for a class discussion about 
Viking houses including: 
 -  Viking furnishings 
 -  the need for an open fire for cooking and heating
 -  the lack of electricity and how this affected daily life
 -  Viking hygiene (see description of the children being given a ‘bath’, pp. 163-4)
They could then write accounts of life in a Viking town house.

! Get children to make a list of the differences between: 
 - the house where Dalla, Aki and Frodi lived and the royal palace
 - A Viking house and a modern home. 

! The children could then draw pictures of Dalla, Aki, Frodi and their parents ‘at home’ in their 
Jorvik house.
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VIKING PLACE NAMES

See the whole of The Queen’s Poison, also www.grimgruesome.com/facts.htm 

INTERESTING FACTS

! Many street names in modern York are derived from Old Norse - the Vikings’ 

language.  You can find out more about these at:

www.yorkshire-england.co.uk/YorkStreets.html 

! The street names in The Queen’s Poison are direct translations of these.

! Many other place names in Britain are also of Viking origin.  You can find out more at: 

www.bl.uk/learning/langlit/changlang/activities/lang/vikings/vikinglang.html 

www.stavacademy.co.uk/mimir/vikingplace.htm 

www.viking.no/e/england/danelaw/epl-danelaw.htm 

http://anglosaxondiscovery.ashmolean.org/vikings/vikings-evidence.html    

TEACHING IDEAS

! Using information from www.yorkshire-england.co.uk/YorkStreets.html and the map 

at the front of The Queen’s Poison, get the children to make a list of modern street 

names in central York that are derived from Old Norse, with literal translations into 

modern English. Give them maps of central York printed from Google Maps or 

www.multimap.com and get them to find the locations of each of these street.

! Using maps of your local area and the websites listed above, get children to make a 

list of place names that seem to be derived from Old Norse, and help them to 

translate these into modern English.

! Class discussion: how do the literal meanings of the Old Norse street names 

compare with street names of modern origin?
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WRITING IN RUNES

See especially The Queen’s Poison Chapter 3

INTERESTING FACTS

! The runic alphabet only had 16 letters.

! There were several different versions of the runic alphabet. The one used in the Grim 
Gruesome books is known as ‘Common’ or ‘Danish’ runes.

! Runes were not usually written, but carved into wood, metal, stone or bone.

! This is the runic alphabet - known as the ‘Futhark’ from its first 6 letters - as used in Grim 
Gruesome.

    f      u     th  aw   r    k,g     h     n   i     a, e     s       t     b     m    l       r
  v,w                  o          c,q                 y,j              x,z     d    p

This is how Grim Gruesome wrote his name: 

Can you write your own name in runes?
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TEACHING IDEAS

! Give each child a print-out of the runic alphabet, reproduced for classroom use on the next 

page of this leaflet. Discuss the limitations of only having 16 letters.

! Get the children to find pictures of Viking rune-stones in books and on the internet.

! Get children to write their own names in runes.

! Then get them to ‘carve’ the runes, Viking style, using a blunt knife on a tablet of clay or 

plasticine.

! They can decorate these tablets with runic designs, inspired by the book’s frontispiece, or by 

pictures of rune-stones that they have found.

! These could be used as runic name labels for their exercise books and lockers.

! Get the children to write the names of all the characters from The Queen’s Poison in runes: 

Aki, Dalla, Frodi, Thora, Snorri, King Eirik, Queen Gunnhild and of course Grim Gruesome. Is 

there more than one ‘correct’ way to write some of these?
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THE RUNIC ALPHABET

    f      u     th  aw   r    k,g     h     n   i     a, e     s       t     b     m    l       r
  v,w                  o          c,q                 y,j              x,z     d    p

This is how Grim Gruesome wrote his name: 

Can you write your own name in runes?

1
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A REAL VIKING KING AND QUEEN

See especially: The Queen’s Poison chapters 7-8, 10-11, 13, 22-26, 33-38

INTERESTING FACTS

! Most countries in the Viking world were kingdoms.  However, Viking Scotland, centred on the 

islands of Orkney, was ruled by a series of jarls (earls); whilst Iceland and Greenland were 

independent Viking democracies, ruled by a consensus of male chieftains. 

! Eirik Blood-Axe was a real king, the son of King Harald Fair-Hair of Norway.  His life is 

described in the quasi-historical 13th Century Icelandic book, Egil’s Saga. It says that his 

father chose him as his heir over his other sons; that there was a big dispute between them 

and that Eirik killed two of his brothers. For a short while he ruled jointly with another brother, 

Hakon, but Eirik soon fled with his family in the face of Hakon’s bigger army. He 

travelled to Scotland and then England, raiding as he went, and eventually made an 

alliance with the Anglo-Saxon King Athelstan, whereby Eirik ruled the Viking kingdom 

of Northumbria from his palace in York. The last news of Eirik in this saga is that he 

was killed whilst making a Viking raid in Britain. Other sources say that he ruled 

York from 947-8 and again from 952-4, when he was expelled and killed in battle in 

Yorkshire. Eirik was a contemporary of Jarl Thorfinn Skull-Splitter of Orkney, who appears in 

Trolls’ Treasure. His reputation for pirate raiding is confirmed in another 13th Century book, 

Orkneyinga Saga, which says that when Eirik Blood-Axe  “...ran short of money... he 

spent the summers plundering”.

! His wife, Gunnhild, was the daughter of Ozur ‘Snout’. Egil’s Saga describes her as 

‘outstandingly attractive and wise and well versed in the magic arts’, ‘grim tempered’  

and in several scenes shows her goading Eirik to be more forceful against his 

enemies. After Eirik’s death, Queen Gunnhild and her children flee to Denmark - or 

according to another source, to Orkney.  

TEACHING IDEAS

! Class discussion: Explain to children that Eirik Blood-Axe and Gunnhild were a real king and 

queen who really did rule Jorvik for two short periods; and that most of what is known about 

them comes from two stories not written down until c.300 years after they died. How accurate 

do children think these accounts might be?

! Children could use the facts cited above, information at www.grimgruesome.com/facts.htm, 

and the descriptions in the book, to compare King Eirik and Queen Gunnhild with our own 

Queen. You may need to help them with some simple facts about the modern monarchy. Get 

them to make a list of similarities and differences, for example:

 - What sort of palace they live in 

 - The size of their realms

 - Whether they are peaceful or aggressive

 - How they raise money

 - How they travel around

 - What people say about them

! Get children to write a short essay: ‘An imaginary conversation with King Eirik Blood-Axe’ or 

‘An imaginary conversation with Queen Gunnhild’.
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THE VIKINGS IN ANGLO-SAXON ENGLAND

See particularly The Queen’s Poison chapter 8, 13 and 22.

INTERESTING FACTS

! England never fell completely under Viking rule. The North-West and the Isle of Man, were 
controlled by Norwegian Vikings.  The North-East, Midlands and East Anglia were controlled 
by Danish Vikings: this area included the kingdom of Northumbria with York at its centre. But 
throughout the Viking Age, the rest of England remained under Anglo-Saxon control. 
Historians believe that throughout the country, ordinary Viking and Anglo-Saxon people may 
have co-existed peacefully.

! A main difference between the two ethnic groups was religion: the Anglo-Saxons were 
Christians, whilst the Vikings initially followed their pagan religion, though they too gradually 
converted to Christianity as time went by.

! Jorvik changed hands between the Anglo-Saxons and the Vikings many times during the 9th 
and 10th Centuries.

! Riddles were very popular amongst the Anglo-Saxons.  The ones in chapters 13 and 22 of 
the Queen!s Poison are simplified forms, inspired by authentic Anglo-Saxon riddles in the 
10th Century Exeter Book of Riddles.

TEACHING IDEAS

! Get children to use books and the internet to research Anglo-Saxon daily life and to compare 
their findings with what they have learned about Viking life from The Queen’s Poison. They 
could then make a list of similarities and differences between Vikings and Anglo-Saxons.

! Get children to compose their own riddles around people, places and things who feature in 
The Queen’s Poison.

! The Grim Gruesome author produced a further set of simplified Anglo-Saxon riddles for the 
Scholastic Magazine Literacy Time (September 2009).  Please go to http://
education.scholastic.co.uk/content/8316 for some more teaching ideas inspired by this.
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VIKING TECHNOLOGY

INTERESTING FACTS

! TEXTILES: Viking women made all the clothes for their households. The process started with 
preparing raw wool by carding and cleaning, then spinning on a distaff and spindle. This 
simple spinning was done all day long in any situation: sitting down, standing up or walking 
around. Some wool was dyed using plants, lichens, powdered stones and bog-mud. Next the 
yarn was woven - often into complex patterns -  on a large, upright loom propped against the 
wall - before being sewn together. Linen was worked in the same way. Home-made textiles 
were also used to make sails for Viking ships. Women also did embroidery, lace making and 
a kind of knitting. 

! METALWORK: Blacksmiths earned both great wealth and great respect: their skills included 
forging high quality iron weapons; also numerous everyday objects such as tools, nails, 
needles, cauldrons, large farm implements and horse-riding equipment such as stirrups and 
spurs.  For details of sword making, please see www.grimgruesome.com/facts.htm , and the 
"Teaching Viking History! notes on The Cursed Sword.
  

! JEWELLERY: Jorvik jewellers worked with gold, silver, copper, lead, glass and amber.

! COOKING: Some food was processed but eaten raw, e.g. wind-dried fish, cheese and 
yoghurt. Other foods were cooked in pots made of iron or soapstone: these were hung by a 
long chain over the fire.  Other cooking utensils included bowls, ladles, saucepans, frying 
pans and spits, all made of the same material. For details of how a fire was lit, please see 
The Queen’s Poison, chapter 27.  Cooking methods included boiling, slow heating in a bed 
of ashes, spit-roasing and baking in a deep pit filled with embers and covered with earth or in 
a stone oven. Liquids were sometimes brought to the boil by dropping hot stones in.

! WOODWORK: Wood was widely available in most of the Viking lands (though not in the 
Scottish islands, Iceland or Greenland). It was used for making ships, houses, tables, chests, 
bowls, dishes and buckets (as in The Queen’s Poison), wagons etc. Exquisitely elaborate 
wood carving was a prized skill, and widely used to decorate buildings, ships and furnishings.

! LEATHERWORK: Men and women both wore leather shoes or ankle-boots all of simple 
design, secured by a lace round the top or by a small toggle. Belts and padded jerkins worn 
as protective armour were also made of leather.

                    

TEACHING IDEAS

! Get each child to choose one product of Viking technology mentioned in The Queen’s 
Poison, for example: houses, clothes, weapons, shoes, food, jewellery, ships. They could 
then use books and the internet to find out as much as possible about how these items were 
made in the Viking Age and what they looked like.  

! Each child should then produce an illustrated report of what they have discovered. These 
could be put together for a wall display, or to make a class book of Viking technology.
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A VIKING MARKET

See especially: The Queen’s Poison chapters 2, 8 and 13
www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk/vikings3.htm and the Jorvik Guide Book, available to purchase from 

www.jorvik-viking-centre.co.uk/acatalog/copy_of_Books_for_Adults.html 

INTERESTING FACTS

! Archaeologists have discovered artefacts from many kinds of workshops in Jorvik, deducing 

that the following crafts were made within the town: shoes, textiles, ironware and cheap 

jewellery; spindle-whorls, toggles and combs made from bone and antlers; wooden bowls, 

cups and barrels; board games, panpipes and ice-skates.

! Ships travelling from the sea up the River Ouse brought exotic foreign imports to Jorvik, 

probably including furs, seal-oil and whale-oil, wine, spices, silk, amber, walrus ivory and 

slaves.

! Food consumed in Jorvik included meat - mostly beef, but also some pork, mutton and goat; 

chickens, geese and their eggs; fish and shellfish; cultivated carrots, celery, beans, apples 

and plums; and wild berries and nuts. This must have been brought in from outlying farms.

! Many families in jorvik probably sold the goods they made and/or any surplus food from stalls 

erected outside their houses.  Other traders probably laid out their wares in a market place, 

though the exact location of this has not been identified.

! Jorvik during the time of The Queen’s Poison (10th Century) minted its own coins in the 

town. These were made of silver and the standard unit was a penny. Coins were sometimes 

cut into half or smaller fragments to pay for goods of lower worth.

TEACHING IDEAS

! Working in pairs or small groups, children should choose which type of shop they intend to 

run, based on the above facts. Each set of ‘shop-keepers’ should research their chosen 

goods using books and the internet, with particular reference to 

Jorvik. They should then use paper, card, modelling clay, old 

textiles and any other suitable materials to make a collection of  

Viking-style goods to sell.

! Each child should find pictures of Viking Age coins and use the 

designs to make a pile of replica coins - pennies - out of paper 

or card.  Some of these should be cut into halves or quarters.

! Convert the classroom into a Jorvik-style shopping street and let the children take it in turns 

to visit each others’ stalls and buy some goods with their Viking coins.

! Conclude with a class discussion about how the Viking shopping experience compares with 

shopping today.
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RESOURCES FOR TEACHERS

Of the numerous reference books available on Vikings, the following are especially useful 
for information about Viking Age life and culture, all written by experts in the field.  They 
are probably mostly out of print now, but should be readily obtainable as second hand 
copies through www.amazon.co.uk or www.abebooks.co.uk; or order through your local 
library.

Foote, P.G & Wilson, D.M: The Viking Achievement (London: Sidgewick & Jackson 1970)  
Everything you could possibly want to know about the Vikings!

Graham-Campbell, James: The Viking World (London: Frances Lincoln 1980)  
Lots of illustrations and an especially detailed section on Viking ships.  Also good section 
on runes.

Graham-Campbell, James & Kidd, Dafydd: The Vikings (London: British Museum 
Publications 1980)  
Produced to accompany an exhibition at the British Museum, so especially good on 
artefacts, with many high quality photos.

Simpson, Jacqueline: The Viking World (London: B. T. Batsford 1980)  
Easy to read and informative, with plenty of illustrations.

The Sagas of Icelanders (London: Allen Lane, The Penguin Press 1997) - A collection of 
the major Sagas: the ‘soap operas’ of the Viking Age. Though not written down until 
several hundred years later, they claim to be based on true people and events of the 
Viking Age and offer fascinating insights into Viking life.  

For quick reference, try these two excellent, well researched websites:

www.hurstwic.org

www.vikinganswerlady.com

If you have used these ideas to produce some good project work on the Vikings and 
would like to share them with others through future updates on the Grim Gruesome 

website, do please email the author at: roskerven@hotmail.com 

All illustrations © David Wyatt
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